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Abstract 

Using China's inter-provincial panel data from 2012 to 2017, empirically analyze the 
impact of population aging and basic pension insurance for urban and rural residents on 
the consumption rate of residents. The study found that in terms of population aging, 
there is a significant positive relationship between the old-age dependency ratio and the 
household consumption rate, and the child dependency ratio and life expectancy have a 
significant negative relationship with the household consumption rate; in terms of the 
basic pension insurance system for urban and rural residents, The basic pension 
insurance contribution rate and coverage rate of urban and rural residents have a 
significant positive relationship with the consumption rate of urban and rural residents, 
but the interaction item between the basic pension insurance payment rate and coverage 
rate of urban and rural residents harms the consumption rate of urban and rural 
residents; residents' income growth will curb consumption expenditure, but the 
interaction terms of income growth rate, old-age dependency ratio and child 
dependency ratio will stimulate household consumption. It is recommended to 
implement a flexible retirement system, promote consumption upgrading, further 
increase the insurance coverage rate, and improve the insurance policy for urban and 
rural residents. 
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1. Introduction 

The "Proposals of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of China on Formulating the 
Fourteenth Five-Year Plan for National Economic and Social Development and Long-Term 
Goals for 2035" adopted by the Fifth Plenary Session of the 19th Central Committee of the 
Communist Party of China proposes to promote the formation of a major domestic cycle, the 
new development pattern of mutual promotion of domestic and international dual circulation. 
This is determined by our country’s current economic development stage, the domestic and 
international environment, and our country’s basic economic system. It is a major layout for 
our country’s long-term economic development and the only way to promote our country’s 
economic and social development. The sudden outbreak of new crown pneumonia in early 
2020 has caused the global economy to facing huge shocks and severe challenges. The economic 
development situation is not optimistic, and the uncertainty continues to increase. In the 
context of global economic turmoil, our country’s economy is also facing major risks and 
challenges. Therefore, looking for new economic growth points is a key step for our country to 
resolve economic risks and challenges. Since 2013, our country’s economic growth structure 
has undergone major changes, from being mainly driven by investment to being driven by 
consumption. Consumption has become the main factor driving our country’s economic growth. 
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Even with the impact of the new crown pneumonia epidemic, our country’s consumer market 
has great growth potential, and consumption has become a new economic growth point and 
focus for building a "dual circulation" development pattern. However, overall, our country’s 
consumption potential has not yet been fully released. First of all, although the soundness of 
our country’s social security system has been greatly improved in recent years, it is still 
imperfect. Due to income fluctuations, residents reduce consumption and increase savings to 
cope with risks; secondly, our country’s consumption may be affected by the degree of aging. In 
addition to the impact of our country’s birth policy, residents will consider a series of major 
events such as raising children and pensions after retirement, so they are overly sensitive to 
current income, thereby reducing consumption and increasing savings. Since the 21st century, 
the aging of our country's population has been deepening. According to estimates by relevant 
agencies, our country will fully enter an aging society in 2040, when the proportion of people 
aged 60 and over in the total population will reach about 28%; among them, the proportion of 
elderly people aged 65 and over will exceed 20%. With the deepening of the aging degree, 
coupled with the impact of the birth policy, the aging of the population is accompanied by a 
decrease in the working population, and the aging population will mainly rely on the social 
security system for the elderly. The soundness of the pension insurance system will inevitably 
affect residents' consumption decisions. The soundness of the pension insurance system will 
inevitably affect residents' consumption decisions. Therefore, it is of great significance to 
explore the relationship between residents' pension insurance and consumption in the context 
of aging. 

2. Literature Review 

2.1. Research on the impact of our country’s pension insurance system on 
consumption 

The existing literature also has different conclusions on the impact of our country’s pension 
insurance system on consumption, but most scholars believe that our country’s pension 
insurance system has a crowding-out effect on consumption. Hu Hongbing et al. (2017) used 
the 2013 China Health and Pension Tracking Survey (CHARLS) data to conduct empirical 
research, and the results showed that the urban-rural dual structure pension insurance system 
has a significant negative impact on rural household consumption. Feng Bo (2015) found that 
based on the empirical analysis of China's inter-provincial cross-sectional data in 2012, 
population aging will change institutional constraints and curb consumption. Pension 
expenditures for urban retirees harm urban residents' consumption, and population aging may 
have begun. Weaken the social security function of the endowment insurance system. Li Zhen 
et al. (2015) built a national time-series and inter-provincial panel data model, and conducted 
the empirical analysis using data from 1987 to 2012, and found that the level of pension 
insurance will have a weak crowding-out effect on the consumption pattern of urban residents, 
and the social pension after transition Insurance replacement rate did not have a significant 
impact on household consumption expenditure, but the increase in coverage rate squeezed out 
household consumption. 

2.2. Research on the impact of our country’s population aging and pension 
insurance system on consumption 

Existing literature rarely examines the impact of our country’s population aging and pension 
insurance system on consumption, but some scholars have researched the impact of our 
country’s population aging and pension insurance system on the savings rate. Yang Jijun et al. 
(2013) used China's inter-provincial data for dynamic panel regression from 1994 to 2010 and 
found that the child care burden has a positive impact on household savings, while the increase 
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in the proportion of the elderly population will inhibit savings. Pension insurance coverage and 
payment levels have a significant positive impact on residents' savings. However, the reform of 
the pension insurance system has not alleviated residents' worries about future pensions. Meng 
Lingguo et al. (2019) constructed a dynamic panel model using China's inter-provincial panel 
data from 1998 to 2017 as a sample, and found that population aging will increase household 
savings, and the pension insurance participation rate and household savings rate shows a 
significant positive correlation, which shows that the reform of the pension insurance system 
will not cause a reduction in national savings. 

Domestic scholars have conducted a series of studies on the relationship between population 
aging, pension insurance, and consumption, mainly focusing on the effects of population aging 
and pension insurance on residents’ consumption or savings rate, and studying the effects of 
aging and pension insurance on residents. The literature on the impact of consumption is 
relatively small, and a unified conclusion has not yet been reached, so more in-depth research 
is still needed. Given the contradictions and shortcomings of existing research, this article will 
study the impact of our country’s aging and the pension insurance system on consumption from 
the aspects of old-age dependency ratio, pension insurance coverage rate, and pension 
insurance contribution rate to supplement existing research. 

3. Measurement Model, Variables and Data 

3.1. Model setting 

According to the above-mentioned influence mechanism, this paper establishes a panel data 
model to explore the influence of population aging and pension insurance on residents' 
consumption. The explained variable is the per capita consumption expenditure (pc) of 
residents. The explanatory variables include two types: First, demographic factors. This article 
selects the old-age dependency ratio (odr), child dependency ratio (cdr), and life expectancy 
(le); secondly, pension insurance factors. This article uses the basic pension insurance 
contribution rate of urban and rural residents (pcpc) and the basic pension insurance coverage 
rate of urban and rural residents (pcpr); the explanatory variable also includes a control 
variable: economic growth variable, which is expressed by the growth rate of per capita income 
(inc). In addition, three interaction terms are introduced, namely the child dependency ratio, 
The interaction item between the old-age dependency ratio and the per capita income of urban 
and rural residents, and the interaction item between the basic pension insurance payment rate 
and coverage rate of urban and rural residents. The final setting is the following equation: 

pc = α0 + β1odrit + β2cdrit + β3leit + β4pcpcit + β5pcprit + β6incit + β7incit × odrit 

+β8incit × cdrit + β9pcpcit × pcprit + εit                                                 (1) 

Among them, i represents the cross-sectional unit of each province, t represents the year, β1, 
β2, ..., β9 are the coefficients to be estimated, α0 is the individual fixed effect, and εit is the random 
interference term. 

3.2. Variable measurement and data processing 

(1) Consumption rate of urban and rural residents. The consumption rate reflects the ratio of 
the final consumption of a country or region in a certain time to the GDP of the year. This article 
defines the resident consumption rate as the proportion of the total personal consumption of 
residents in the gross regional product. Therefore, the consumption rate of urban and rural 
residents = (population of urban and rural residents × per capita consumption expenditure of 
urban and rural residents)/regional GDP. 

(2) Degree of aging. The variables that reflect the degree of aging are the ratio of the child 
population and the old-age dependency ratio. The old-age dependency ratio refers to the ratio 
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of the population aged 65 and over to the population aged 15-64. The child dependency ratio 
refers to the ratio of the population aged 14 and under to the population aged 15-64. 

(3) Life expectancy. China’s current basic pension insurance system for urban and rural 
residents stipulates that residents who have reached 60 years of age can start receiving 
pensions. This article draws on Hu Ying's approach and indirectly calculates life expectancy 
based on historical mortality data. The formula is: life expectancy = 80.52283-9.905654 × 
(population mortality rate/proportion of population over 65). 

(4) Basic endowment insurance system for urban and rural residents. The development of the 
basic old-age insurance system for urban and rural residents is mainly reflected in the basic 
old-age insurance pension contribution rate and coverage rate of urban and rural residents. 
This paper uses the percentage of urban and rural residents' basic pension insurance payment 
per capita in the proportion of urban and rural residents' per capita disposable income to 
measure the urban and rural residents' basic pension insurance payment rate. Among them, 
the amount of basic pension insurance per capita payment for urban and rural residents in a 
certain year = the basic pension insurance fund income of urban and rural residents in that year 
/ the number of urban and rural residents basic pension insurance contributions in that year, 
the per capita disposable income of urban and rural residents in a certain year = (the per capita 
disposable income of residents in the year × rural population + per capita disposable income of 
urban residents in the year × urban population)/total population. The coverage rate of basic 
pension insurance for urban and rural residents reflects the participation of pension insurance, 
which is represented by "the proportion of the number of people participating in the basic 
pension insurance for urban and rural residents in the total population of each region". 

(5) Control variables. The per capita income of urban and rural residents is an important factor 
affecting consumption. Disposable income is the income that residents can use for consumption, 
which can directly and effectively cause changes in the consumption level of residents. 
Therefore, this article uses the income growth rate to express economic growth factors. 

The sample of this article is the panel data of 31 provinces, autonomous regions and 
municipalities from 2012 to 2017. The data are from the China Statistical Yearbook, "China 
Labor Statistics Yearbook" and "China Population Employment Statistics Yearbook" over the 
years. In order to eliminate the possible heteroscedasticity, natural logarithms are taken for 
variables other than the basic pension insurance pension contribution rate, coverage rate, 
income growth rate of urban, and rural residents. 

 

Table 1. Descriptive statistics of variables 
variable mean Std. min max 

PC 7.9723 0.5964 2.3347 8.4378 
ODR 2.5404 0.6538 -3.4367 3.2987 
CDR 3.1725 0.7163 2.3282 9.4026 
LE 4.4295 0.3987 4.3835 8.4043 

PCPC 0.0839 0.1225 0.0043 0.7925 
PCPR 0.3343 0.2789 0.0312 1.9867 
INC 0.0349 0.1928 -0.6763 0.703 

 

4. Empirical Analysis 

4.1. Measurement model method 

In order to examine the overall effect reflected by the coefficients of the independent variables, 
the main types of panel data that can be used include mixed least squares (Pool OLS), fixed 
effects (FE), and random effects (RE). In this paper, F test and Hausman test are used to screen 
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the models. In the F test, if the null hypothesis is rejected, indicating that the mixed least-
squares method is not applicable, fixed effects or random effects should be selected. In the 
Hausman test, if the null hypothesis is rejected, indicating that random effects are not applicable, 
fixed effects should be selected. Through testing, this article finally chose the fixed effects model. 
It can be seen from Table 2 that the P-value is less than 0.05, passing the F test, and R2 is also 
large, indicating that the estimation result is significant. 

 

Table 2. Model parameter estimation results 
variable Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 

ODR 
0.3069*** 

(3.48) 
0.3665*** 

(6.42) 
0.2215*** 

(4.02) 
0.2175*** 

(4.14) 
0.1959*** 

(4.37) 

CDR 
-0.6264*** 

(-7.26) 
-0.5734*** 

(-10.07) 
-0.3092*** 

(-2.28) 
-0.3057*** 

(-2.2) 
-0.3598*** 

(-2.51) 

LE   
-0.6318*** 

(-2.47) 
-0.6420*** 

(-2.49) 
-0.6152*** 

(-2.39) 

PCPC  
1.1254*** 

(4.4) 
0.9798*** 

(3.08) 
1.042*** 

(3.36) 
0.2791 
(0.65) 

PCPR  
0.28191*** 

(3.02) 
0.2596*** 

(2.77) 
0.2704*** 

(3.04) 
0.3874*** 

(7.55) 

INC    
-0.036 
(-1.23) 

-0.6622*** 
(-2.04) 

ODR×INC     
0.0035 
(0.08) 

CDR×INC     
0.2086*** 

(3.05) 

PCPC×PCPR     
-0.5416*** 

(-3.66) 

cons 
9.1798*** 

(18.12) 
8.8606*** 

(27.40) 
11.1851*** 

(13.00) 
11.2321*** 

(13.25) 
11.2678*** 

(13.82) 
R2 0.9690 0.9720 0.9743 0.9744 0.9753 

F-statistic 23819.06 196471.75 6868168.08 4703.91 169.56 
Prob 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 

Note: ***, **, * are significant at the level of 1%, 5%, and 10% respectively. 

 

4.2. Interpretation of estimation results 

(1) The elderly care ratio is positively correlated with the consumption rate of residents and 
passed the test at the 1% significance level. It shows that the increase in the proportion of the 
elderly population will stimulate residents' consumption. The reason may be that firstly, after 
the proportion of the elderly population increases, the corresponding medical expenditure will 
increase, the proportion of the labor force will also decrease, the pure consumption population 
will increase, and the social innovation ability will increase. Weakening, overall economic 
growth will be restricted. Secondly, most elderly people have inheritance motives, express their 
concern for their children through wealth transfer, and at the same time promote the 
improvement of their utility. This behavior will inhibit the decline of the savings rate and reduce 
household consumption. Finally, the basic old-age insurance for urban and rural residents in 
our country is still in the process of continuous improvement. The basic old-age insurance for 
urban and rural residents still has differences between urban and rural areas, and the rural 
areas are not perfect. Therefore, Chinese residents still rely on their families to provide for the 
elderly, and the various needs of the elderly in life, medical care, health care, and culture must 
be met by their children and themselves. The decrease in the number of children and the 
emergence of more single-child families will increase the burden of the children's pension and 
increase the risk of family pension. Therefore, people generally choose to reduce consumption 
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and increase savings. Model 5 in the estimated regression structure of Table 2 introduces the 
interaction term between the old-age care ratio and the income growth rate. Due to the high 
correlation between the interaction term and the income growth rate, the result is the 
inevitable multicollinearity of the model. The estimated parameters can not pass the test. 

(2) There is a negative correlation between the child-rearing ratio and the resident 
consumption rate, and it has passed the test at the 1% significance level. Generally speaking, 
when the child population increases and the burden of child-rearing increases, the total 
expenditure will increase, that is, the consumption will increase while the income remains the 
same. However, the conclusions of this article are contrary to this. The reason may be that when 
the number of children in the family increases, expenditures will not increase by the same 
amount. As the cost of education increases, the family's expenditure for children will gradually 
shift from the traditional clothing, food, housing, and transportation to the field of education, 
and the focus of family expenditure will fall in the long run. Model 5 in the estimated regression 
structure of Table 2 introduces the interaction term between the child care ratio and the income 
growth rate. It can be seen that the interaction term between the child care ratio and the income 
growth rate has a stimulating effect on household consumption. When the number of children 
in the family increases and income also increases, consumption will inevitably increase. 

(3) There is a significant negative correlation between life expectancy and household 
consumption, and it has passed the test at the 1% significance level. On the one hand, when life 
expectancy increases, according to the life cycle theory, since old age will increase the risk of 
disease and cause more medical expenditures, people will consider consumption after 
retirement when they work and save ahead of time. On the other hand, the consumption level 
of the elderly population is already low, and the extension of life expectancy will further 
increase the proportion of the elderly population in the total population, which will harm the 
consumption rate. 

(4) The increase in the basic pension insurance contribution rate of urban and rural residents 
and the expansion of the coverage rate will stimulate residents' consumption to a certain extent. 
There is a negative relationship between the interaction item of the basic pension insurance 
contribution rate and coverage rate of urban and rural residents and the residents' 
consumption rate. The combined effect of the increase in the payment rate of the basic pension 
insurance for urban and rural residents and the expansion of the coverage of the urban and 
rural home insurance will inhibit the increase in the consumption level of residents. This shows 
that with the increase in the basic pension insurance contribution rate of urban and rural 
residents, the consumption rate of our country’s residents has also risen, and the residents' old-
age insurance promotes residents' consumption. The increase in the basic pension insurance 
contribution rate and coverage rate of urban and rural residents will weaken residents' saving 
motivation and stimulate consumption. More residents enjoy pension benefits, which means 
that more residents have their old-age life guaranteed. Compared with residents who do not 
enjoy pension benefits, they will reduce preventive savings. Therefore, expanding the basic 
pension insurance coverage of urban and rural residents will stimulate the increase in the 
consumption rate of urban and rural residents. However, our country’s endowment insurance 
system is still not perfect, and residents still need to consider future uncertainties. As residents’ 
awareness of pension risks continues to increase, the consumption level of urban and rural 
residents has weakened to a certain extent. Therefore, the interaction item between the basic 
pension insurance contribution rate of urban and rural residents and the coverage rate of basic 
pension insurance for urban and rural residents has a negative effect on the consumption rate 
of residents. 

(5) The increase in income growth rate will reduce the consumption level of residents. The 
rapid development of our country’s economy has driven a relative increase in the personal 
income of urban and rural residents, but the increase in personal income has increased the 
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savings of urban and rural residents, especially the working generation, and led to a decline in 
household consumption. 

5. Conclusions and Policy Recommendations 

This paper conducts an empirical analysis of China’s inter-provincial panel data from 2012 to 
2017, and draws the following conclusions: (1) In terms of population aging, there is a 
significant positive relationship between the old-age dependency ratio and household 
consumption, and there is a significant negative relationship between child dependency ratio, 
life expectancy and household consumption; (2) In terms of the basic pension insurance system 
for urban and rural residents, the contribution rate and coverage rate of the basic pension 
insurance for urban and rural residents have a significant positive relationship with the 
consumption of urban and rural residents, but the interaction between the basic pension 
insurance contribution rate and coverage rate of urban and rural residents has a negative effect 
on the consumption of urban and rural residents; (3) The increase of residents' income will 
restrain consumption expenditure, but the interaction term of the income growth rate and the 
old-age dependency ratio and the child dependency ratio will stimulate residents' consumption. 

Based on the above conclusions, the following countermeasures are proposed: First, implement 
a flexible retirement system to alleviate the social security funding gap. We should advocate 
delayed retirement as much as possible. If you choose to retire after the age of 70, you can 
receive more pensions each month according to the age of delayed retirement, and implement 
a policy of linking delayed retirement with pensions. Determine the flexible retirement policy 
as soon as possible, and actively and dynamically improve the retirement age system. Second, 
promote consumption upgrades and continuously expand domestic demand. Accelerate the 
advancement of supply-side structural reforms, promptly guide the working-age population to 
shift the focus of consumption to modern products and services for development and 
enjoyment, and expand domestic demand through the upgrading of consumption structure. 
Finally, further, increase the insurance coverage rate and improve the insurance policy for 
urban and rural residents. Intensify efforts to implement the universal participation plan, 
continuously optimize the incentive mechanism for paying more, speed up the investment and 
operation of the basic pension insurance fund for urban and rural residents, and vigorously 
improve the level of residents' pension benefits. 
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